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CREATION - SUSTAINABLE

FALL - SAFE

INCARNATION - STABLE

CHURCH - SOCIABLE

NEW CREATION - SATISFYING



SAFE:

Home should be a place of 
privacy where people feel safe. 
It also needs to be affordable, 

providing security against volatile 
market forces.

STABLE:

Housing needs to provide 
stability, enabling people to be 
rooted in places and helping 

the ongoing process of 
formation into mature human 

beings.

SUSTAINABLE:

We need to think of ourselves 
as stewards, not rulers, of 
the natural world and of the 
properties we own or let out 

for rent.

SOCIABLE:

Homes should contain and 
create spaces where people 

can give and receive 
hospitality, thus facilitating 
shared  community life. 

SATISFYING:

Houses and communities 
should be places we delight
to come home to, a harmony 

between the natural 
environment and human 

technology.



Jon Kurht
Rough Sleeping Advisor, MHCLG 

(Ministry of Housing, Communities and 

Local Government) 



Homelessness, faith and compassionate 

responses

Jon Kuhrt

Rough Sleeping Adviser, MHCLG





Poverty of 

resources

Poverty of 

identity

Poverty of 

relationships

Ingredients of homelessness

Rough 

sleeping



Street based help: 

soup runs, distributing 

food, sleeping bags, 

blankets, tents, informal 

outreach

Building-based:  

‘soup kitchens’, 

lunches, clothes 

stores, 

emergency food 

provision

Night shelters: 

rotating model of 

7 different 

venues, others 

fixed in one 

location 

Supported Housing:

Local partnerships with 

churches / hosting 

schemes

Advice/support 

centres:

advocacy, 

addictions, 

mental health & 

debt advice, 

recovery groups

Befriending, mentoring & 

tenancy sustainment: 

employment support, social 

enterprise, participation in 

community

Intervention Recovery Prevention

Spectrum of faith-based action on homelessness



Questions to ask as you consider the future:

1. What is safe?

2. What do guests/clients want and need?

3. What empowers long-term positive change?

4. What works well alongside other services?

5. What makes best use of your church’s 

strengths?



Contact details

Jon Kuhrt

Rough Sleeping Adviser 

Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG)

Email: Jon.Kuhrt@communities.gov.uk

Personal blog: www.gracetruth.blog

mailto:Jon.Kuhrt@communities.gov.uk
http://www.gracetruth.blog/


Jacob Quagliozzi
Director for England, Housing Justice



What next for 

night shelters?

Nurturing grassroots night shelters

Compassionate Communities 29th April 

2021





Winter 
Night 
Shelters 
in 
Review 
2019

152 Shelter providers

Offering self contained / single room accommodation

2100 bed spaces

Around 9000 people estimated to use those bed spaes
over the course of the winter

Estimated average running costs £30-40,000

Some running costs as low as £12,000



Winter 
Night 
Shelters 
in 
Review 
2020

76 Shelter providers

Offering self contained / single room accommodation

Approx. 750 bed spaces

Less than 20 in communal settings, open nor or opening by 18th Jan 

£3.65m in funding delivered

Made available from the Homelessness Winter Transformation Fund 
(Homelesslink and Housing Justice) and Spring Transitions Fund (GLA)
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Likely

Unemployment 

peak 2.8m 7%

15

Evictions 

spike

January February March April June July August September October November DecemberMay

01

End of Brexit

transition period

Likely third wave range 

Shelter season begins

25

Official RS 

stats

01

The Budget

31

End of Furlough

31

WNS close
15

WNS 

bed

peak

Possible accelerated vaccine roll out 

06

Senedd + Mayoral 

elections

01

13

13

WNS 

Evaluation 

final report

01

Purdah

Potential COVID 2021 season begins 

62,322 cases

1041 deaths

550.5 + per 100,00 

06
13.5m

vaccination 

target date

2021

All adults 

offered 

vaccine 1st

dose

31

LA hotel

bookings 

end

01

CSR and 2021 

Budget #2

ACH Published 

31

End of UC uplift

Turbulence Stabilisation Descent Landing 
HWTF 

£2M Rev

£1m Cap

1148 deaths (7 day av)

314 deaths (7 day av)

RSI 4 

allocations 

announced

01

Easter
2nd Jab accelleration

Schools 

re-open
Non-

essential 

retail re-

opens and 

outside 

meetings

End of all 

restrictions 

08 12
21

04

Lockdown 

3 begins

Bailiff 

eviction 

ban and 6 

month 

notice 

ends

Indoor 

hospitality 

re-opens 

with social 

distancing

Infection rate

Rough 

sleeping

Winter Flu season



Likely 
events 
without 
specific 
dates

• Asylum evictions / Operation Oak

• Update to the Operating Principles

• Publication of guidance on non-UK 
national removals

• Government action on the NAO 
recommendation to review / refresh 
its Homelessness strategy

• Changes to Govt COVID road map / 
surge in cases



Likely 2021 options for night shelter providers

Not clinically
vulnerable 

Cannot run

Night shelter 
offering single 

rooms

Single venue
Night shelter

Rotating night 
shelter

Mentoring 
&

Befriending

Support for LA 
self contained 

provision 

Hosting

Partnership 
working 

Should not 
operate this year

Advised not to 
operate 

communal space 
this year

May operate, 
default should 

be self contained

Discuss
w/ LA 
and 
local 

public 
health

PRS 
Accommodation

Single room 
e.g shared 

house

Self contained 
e.g Hotel, 
Studio flat

Apply
for funding

Advocacy

Advice varies 
according to 

provision

Other church
interventions

Food support, befriending, casework for guests in hotels
Example: Robes Night Shelter, Southwark, London

Member of the public provides a spare room to a person 
experiencing homelessness, often a non-UK national 
without access to public funds. Example HJ Hosting

Volunteers offer regular support through phone or 
meetings with a person experiencing or having recently 

experienced homelessness Example Citadel, The Passage

Volunteers or paid staff provide support for people at risk 
of homelessness by preparing casework, assessing 
options  Example: Wycombe Homeless Connection

Churches or faith groups support access to the Private 
Rented Sector for people experiencing homelessness and 

support people to stay in their tenancy

Organisations who have previously provided night shelter 
accommodation move to offering accommodation in a 

shared house or bnb

Organisations who have previously provided night shelter 
accommodation move to offering accommodation in a 

hotel



Types of accommodation
Type Definition 

Self-contained accommodation An individual has a bed and access to their own cooking and washing 

facilities which are not shared with anyone else. (often there is the 

absence of cooking facilities but guests have meals provided)

Single room accommodation An individual has access to a single room, with some shared facilities such 

as a shared kitchen and / or bathroom. This includes former dormitory 

sites which have been converted into single rooms through floor to ceiling 

partitions (sometimes referred to as Pods)

External Modular units An individual has access to a single room unit in an outside space such as a 

portacabin with their own or shared facilities. Often placed on a 

meanwhile use site such as a carpark. Often referred to as “Pods”

Communal sleeping arrangements Individual shares a sleeping space, such as a church hall with more than 

one other person. Operating Principles defined anyone sharing a room to 

be a communal sleeping arrangement and therefore a high transmission 

risk (i.e where more than one person is in a room it is a communal space). 

This includes “Pods” which are not floor to ceiling and do not have their 

own ventilation. 

Alternative support Project which has not provided accommodation but has provided support 

to another provider in terms of case work of food



Likely Public 
Health 
position on 
night 
shelters  
2021

• HJ does not expect the Public Health 
advice on night shelters to 
substantively change 

• Underlying health conditions of 
potential guests and seasonal nature 
of projects mean make communal 
spaces unviable from a public health 
point of view

• Access to vaccine among potential 
night shelter guests adds complexity

• Likely / possible increase in 
transmission in winter months 



What’s 
good 
about 
night 
shelters?

• Cheap, easily deployable bed spaces 
to meet need

• Open to people with no other option

• People

• Culture / ethos

• Community focus 



What can we do better? 



Rose Hickman
Manager, ‘Home for Good’ Befriending Project 

The Passage 



Home for Good

Flourishing… not just surviving

rose.hickman@passage.org.uk 07921 970765

mailto:rose.hickman@passage.org.uk


Why did Home for Good begin?

Client input

“Don’t leave me when I need 

you most”

Goal: Empower people to thrive 

Belief:  People can move beyond homelessness



Home for Good Social Club

28

• Sunday lunch/afternoon sessions for 

resettled clients

• Lunch, talks, activities and company



Home for Good Community Project

 Person-centred

 Goal setting

 Outcomes focused

 “Structured Befriending” 

with elements of coaching 

and mentoring

 Regular meetings/phone or 

video contact (during Covid

restrictions) for up to a year

29
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How can churches get involved?

 Low budget, sustainable and boundaried

model which can make a lasting difference

 The Passage provides framework, training 

resources and support to churches 

establishing their own projects

 St James’s Church, Piccadilly – pilot project



Jenna Roberts
Manager, Hosting Project, Housing Justice



What guests think of hosting:
“They are so kind, smiling and accepting me”

“I learn things, my confidence grows. You’ll learn the 
culture – really I learnt so many things. I’m becoming like 
family.”

“We have a lot of help from Housing Justice, and here with 
our host it’s like we’re family”

“Here I learn English, culture. It’s nice. Now I can say that I 
am lucky – if I wasn’t here, I’d be out on the streets.”



What we provide

For our guests:

o Strength-based wellbeing 

plan

o Guest handbook

o Destitution fund: £110 

p/m

o Dedicated caseworker

o Access to immigration 

advice

o Regular check-ins

o Mediation

For our hosts:

o Induction training

o DBS check and risk-

assessments

o Host handbook

o Reflective practice

o Social events

o Regular check-ins

o Placement reviews



Ed Walker
CEO, Hope into Action



Hope into Action, E: Ed.Walker@hopeintoaction.org.uk
W: hopeintoaction.org.uk    Facebook: Ed@Hopeintoaction



72 churches

27 towns 

200+ tenants 

90 Homes





Award winning support 

ACTION FOR EQUITY AWARD


